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SCOTTISH ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AGENCY

STRATEGY MEETING

The seventeenth Board Strategy meeting took place at 1.00 p.m. on
Tuesday 21 October 2014 in the Board Room, Angus Smith Building, Eurocentral, Lanarkshire.

Present:

James Curran Nick Martin
Richard Dixon Keith Nicholson
Bob Downes Lesley Sawers
Michelle Francis David Sigsworth (Chairman)
Jackie Hyland

In Attendance:

Neil Archibald Head of Business Support (sub for Calum MacDonald)
Pete Birrell Head of IS (agenda item 9)
Elsa Cirasuolo Project Manager (agenda item 9)
Sam Curran Senior Business Consultant (agenda item 6)
Kieron Gallagher Head of Business Development (agenda item 6)
Phil Hill Programme Office Manager (agenda item 9)
Carol Johnston Head of Employee Development and Safety (agenda item 8)
Jo Green Head of Change Delivery (agenda item 7)
Liz Mallinson Board Observer
Martin Marsden Head of Environmental Quality (agenda item 7)
Bridget Marshall Head Solicitor (agenda item 7)
Fiona Martin Chief Officer Resources
Stuart McGregor Chief Officer Finance
Lorraine Moffat Senior Administrative Officer
David Pirie Executive Director
Val Purves Senior Business Consultant (agenda item 6)
Allan Reid Clerk to the Board
Joan Robertson Equalities Specialist (agenda item 8)
Anne Turner Business Strategy Unit Manager (agenda item 6)
Mark Wells Head of Strategic Communications

At the beginning of the meeting, board members met in private session with the Chief Officer
Resources, and received an update on CEO recruitment.

1. Chairman's Opening Remarks

The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting and highlighted the importance of making the
best of time available.

2. Apologies for absence

Apologies for absence were received from Bill McKelvey, Trisha McAuley and Keith Nicholson.
The Chairman advised that he had received written comments and that he would raise these at
the respective agenda item.

It was noted that Neil Archibald was in attendance representing Calum MacDonald.
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3. Order of Business

The order of business was confirmed as that on the agenda and two items were raised for
discussion under Any Other Business (item 11).

At this point in the meeting, Liz Mallinson declared an interest in the Digital Strategy given the
involvement between BT and Scottish Government in this area.

4. Approval of the minutes of meeting held on 24 June 2014

The minutes of the meeting held on 24 June 2014 were approved as an accurate record of that
meeting.

5. Matters Arising

The Chairman confirmed that the Clerk to the Board had circulated the summary note on the
enforcement consultation.

It was also confirmed that the Audit Committee had agreed, that to avoid confusion and
duplication of work, the second audit report on the Regulatory Charging Scheme would be
submitted to the Agency Board for consideration and that its involvement would be restricted to
continued oversight, specifically the assurance that robust processes are in place.

The Clerk to the Board confirmed that a final version of the first audit report would be circulated.

Action: Allan Reid

6. Annual Operating Plan (AOP) Review

David Pirie introduced the item and described the process being pursued to develop ‘elevator
pitches’ for each outcome. Anne Turner presented to the Board and highlighted the
engagement both internally and externally, priority leads for AOP activities and internal business
planning, including the development of a corporate resource spreadsheet.

In two separate groups, Board members considered specific outcomes and the development of
‘elevator pitches’. Feedback from each group was provided by group leads to the Agency Board
as a whole.

The Agency Board welcomed the concept and agreed that it would be beneficial to have further
engagement with individual Board members to develop thinking with feedback provided
thereafter.

Action: David Pirie

7. Change Agenda: Future Direction of Enforcement

The Chairman welcomed Jo Green, Bridget Marshall and Martin Marsden to the meeting. Jo
Green presented to the Agency Board on the plans for the development of new enforcement
powers for SEPA following the introduction of the Regulatory Reform Act. She advised that 47
external responses to the initial consultation on the design of enforcement measures had been
received and that a further consultation on SEPA’s enforcement policy and guidance would take
place in December 2014, subject to approval by the Agency Board in November. She reported
that the proposed timetable is for a formal framework to be in place by Spring 2015 followed by
phased implementation.

In discussion, the Agency Board sought clarification on the measures being taken to address
business concerns and the process for appeal.
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Jo Green then presented to the Agency Board the key messages around the Charging Scheme,
followed by Martin Marsden presenting on discussions with Scottish Government, particularly
with policy leads to ensure linkage with policy intent. It was confirmed that the draft consultation
on charging will be submitted to the Agency Board for approval in November.

The Agency Board discussed these presentations in significant detail and raised a number of
concerns around the timing of the planned engagement and messaging, given the potential
impact on stakeholders; the proposed cycle for determining charges against the cycle of
compliance; the opportunity for investment/payback mechanisms and the potential stakeholder
responses.

Specifically, the Agency Board sought assurance that legal liabilities had been considered, that
further discussions would take place with Scottish Government in respect of phasing and that
public interest was secured.

In response, Martin Marsden confirmed that further discussions would be held with Scottish
Government concerning full cost recovery and potential measures for industry sectors.

8. Equalities

Fiona Martin introduced this agenda item and welcomed Joan Robertson (Equalities Specialist)
and Carol Johnston (Head of Employee Development and Safety). Joan Robertson gave a
presentation on equality issues in SEPA, the need for mainstreaming equalities in the business
and progress with SEPA’s equality outcomes. She advised that the next mainstreaming report
is required by 30 April 2015 and that the first draft will be presented to the Board in November.

Jennifer Russell and Mark Wells provided an update on progress for the equality outcomes
concerning women and young people and accessibility to communication services respectively.

Lesley Sawers commended the work of the equalities team and informed the Agency Board of
work that she is pursuing with the Secretary of State for Scotland. It was agreed that SEPA
would be happy to contribute to work in relation to equality frameworks and processes.

9. Digital Strategy (STRAT 05/14)

David Pirie provided a brief summary of this agenda item and introduced Pete Birrell, Phil Hill
and Elsa Cirasuolo. He drew the Agency Board’s attention to section 4.4 of the report which
sets out the draft outcomes from the vision of ensuring relevant information and knowledge, at
the right time, in the right place, to allow effective delivery of SEPA’s duties. He also highlighted
that the Strategy was not Information Services/Information Technology led, that it will embrace
the whole business and that it must be customer, business and community focused.

In response to feedback concerning opportunity for all to access SEPA’s services, David Pirie
advised that the Strategy would be digital first rather than digital alone and that it will be in
addition to existing methods of access.

With regard to potential blockages, Pete Birrell reported positively on resources, business
procedures and organisational culture

It was agreed that a further session would be held by December 2014 to discuss the issue in
more depth.

Action: Allan Reid
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10. Action Note

There are currently no outstanding actions.

11. Any other business

Living With Environmental Change (LWEC) Health Conference Report: Jackie Hyland advised
that she had received an excellent report from John Redshaw (Principal Specialist Scientist)
concerning the LWEC Health Conference held in September 2014 and requested that this be
circulated to Board members.

Action: Allan Reid

Ebola: Jackie Hyland highlighted her involvement in a human health oversight group and has
recommended that SEPA be considered as a member of this group for its expertise in waste
management. The Chief Executive confirmed that SEPA’s Resilience Team is involved in this
issue with Scottish Government and it was agreed that the Chief Officer Governance would
provide feedback on SEPA’s interaction.

Action: Allan Reid

12. Date and time of next meeting: 16 December 2014 at 1.00pm, Angus Smith Building


